
   

 

REPORT  

ON THE SEMINAR OF THE  
 ’BLACK OR WHITE’  

PROJECT 
 

With the support of Europe for Citizens and the National Civil Programme the first seminar of our ’Black or 
White’ project passed off between 9 and 11 February 2010. Altogether 35 people representing 6 European 
countries (Portugal, Bulgaria, Germany, Greece, Poland and Hungary) took part in the event. The syllabus of 
the seminar focused on illegal employment, a way to eliminate it: social economy and through these topics 
the 2011 European Union presidential period of Hungary. 
 
The first day of the seminar ended with the coordinator session of the international consortium after the 
joint dinner and opening the seminar. 
 
The whole-day work of 10 February was opened by 
Zoltán Antal Apró, the programme leader of the Non-
profit Association at 9 o'clock with the introduction of 
the aims and programmes of the seminar. 
In his opening presentation he outlined the effects and 
nature of illegal employment, and he highlighted the 
role of social economies in forcing back the 
phenomenon and he articulated that these questions 
could also be topics of the Hungarian presidency year.  
After the introduction Judit Juhász sociologist, who in 
her presentation 'Migration and Illegal Work' revealed 
in front of the participants of the seminar the 
uncertainty surrounding the definition of illegal 
employment as a phenomenon, mentioning the lack of 
precise data following from the nature of black and grey economy. During the clarification of the relation of 
migration and illegal employment the audience of the presentation could understand the motivation, 
economic and geographical background of those who escape into black and grey economy. The morning 
programme was continued by Gyopár Csáky, expert of National Employment Foundation, in her 
presentation she described the legal background of the operation of social economies and the details of 
several exemplary initiations, mentioning the relevant programmes of NEF. Csaba Kiss, worker of the 
National Development Agency, in his talk titled „Whitening employment via EU funds” he presented the 
structure of EU funds that can be used for moderation of negative traits of the phenomenon, and available 
resources of the  Social Reform OP. 

The presentations were followed by a podium-
conversation, the topic of which was the cooperation 
of the civil and the governmental sectors. During the 
open talk moderated by Zoltán Antal Apró 
representatives of both sectors could give voice to 
their expectations for each other, the favourable and 
unfavourable experiences from the last years, and 
possible directions of future cooperation. Participants 
of the talk were Judit Szentirmai (deputy under-
secretary for coordination, Ministry of Social Affairs 
and Labour), Lajos Hegedűs (president, National 
Federation of Disabled Persons' Associations, 
member of the Economic and Social Council), 
Adrienn Gúr (head of department deputy, 

Rehabilitation and Social Directory, Public Employment Service), Gusztáv Aladi (managing director, Contact 



   

 

Non-profit Ltd.) and István Dávid (managing director, Motivation Foundation). The afternoon work ended 
with the presentation of Yavor Kirov (BIVEDA, Bulgaria), Michael Fahndrich (BAG EJSA, Germany) and Dr 

Katsas (NOSTOS, Greece) giving international glance about the topics of the seminar and reflecting the 
facts, arguments, suggestions articulated during the morning. The materials of the presentations can be 
found in .ppt format on the website of Non-profit Association (www.humszolg.hu) and the own website of 
the project (www.blackorwhite.yes-forum.eu) 
 
Afterwards Balázs Sátor (director, HAND Association) reviewed the challenges of the period of the 2011 
Hungarian European Union presidency, the aims of the government. In his talk, he mentioned the 
experiences of other countries in Europe. The dominating guideline of his line of thought was emphasizing 
the importance of civil participation. He highlighted that further efforts are needed to intensify among 
others and with high importance the activity in the social argument of the new budgetary period. The 
presentation was followed by an open round table discussion, the purpose of which was to evaluate the 
Hungarian situation and start a dialogue on the basis of the material accumulated during the day. The 
ultimate purpose of the series of seminars is to create a uniform attitude with the active participation of the 
international expert group. Elemér Szentpétery, the international programme leader of the Non-profit 
Association outlined the aims of the discussion and the structure of the work, and then Zoltán Antal Apró 

called upon the Hungarian expert group to give a 5-minute introduction of their organization. István Dávid 
in connection with the services of the Motivation Foundation told that 60 of their workers are handicapped, 
most of them are disabled. From Michael Fahndrich's reflection we learnt that there are a lot of similar civil 
organizations in Germany taking into account the needs of the same target group – they have an umbrella 
organization as well – however, the organization represented by him (BAG EJSA) regards underprivileged 
young people, among them the migrants as a target group. From the discussion the participants got to 
know that mainly state subventions ensure the expense of operation of BAG EJSA, besides this they apply 
for EU resources for specific projects.  Representing WRZOS, the Polish expert group reported the Polish 
experiences. In the country there is a separate law about social employment, but non-profit organizations 
can also cooperate with local governments. Iwona Zukiert has great experiences regarding social 
businesses, presently he provides the managing of six of them. During the work several socially excluded, 
underprivileged individuals could be integrated and reintegrated into Labour Markets. Preparatory trainings 
are available as well to found social economies.  She told about the financial background that a state 
subvention can only be given for the start; there is no constant normative support. Social economies serve 
mainly the improvement of employment rates, but due to the lack of support their maintenance depends 
on the efficient consideration of market circumstances. In connection with the legal background the Polish 
group could report about a change that came into existence in the near past according to which non-profit 
organizations can also found social economies. They could tell about further experiences about the 
cooperation of governmental and third sector: during the planning market and local governmental and civil 

participants alike get an invitation. After Iwona's remark, István Tóth (Union of Unemployed and Job-

seeker Associations of Hungary) was given the opportunity to speak, who told that UUJAH was established 
by unemployed people. In connection with the social economy he outlined their programme intending to 
reintegrate the underprivileged and he reported about the naivety of the founders of the more and more 
multiplying Hungarian economies, which is often unworkable, not appropriate for market mechanisms.  It is 
mainly due to the Hungarian regulation, since at least five of the seven compulsory founders have to be 
unemployed. At the same time he was able to tell about good practices as well.  
 



   

 

After István Tóth, Mrs Bényei, managing 
director of the Non-profit Association 
continued and asked the participants if there 
is reality to word a uniform strategy in 
connection with the topic of the seminar in 
their opinion. There are many similar 
problems, but considering several 
differences (e.g. legal) how can we force 

black work back? What is the role of the 

civilians? What has to be done at national 

level? The advantages of the 2011 
presidential period must be exploited. István 

Tóth showed the possibility of immediate 
results with reforming the legal regulation. 
According to him in some cases the presently 

illegal work should only be made legal, 
whitening the economy. As for an example, he showed the anomalies of Kisköre Area. Although statistically 
unemployment-rate is high, life standard is high, obviously because of the expansion of black economy. 
Yavor Kirov representing the Bulgarian BIVEDA explained that in their opinion a uniform strategy would be 
great, but they think it difficult to realize it in every European country. They think that following the 
common strategy in different countries, based on feedbacks and exchange of experience could succeed.  
According to Gusztáv Aladi (director, Contact Non-profit Ltd, Zalaegerszeg) expansion of black economy 

derives from the tax system. He worded questions about the tax system and about social re-distribution, 
practices in countries participating in the seminar, while in Hungary tax expenses are unrealistically high, the 
second highest from 133 examined countries. He explained that non-profit organizations act as an employer 
increasingly, this phenomenon is against illegal work and produces workplaces. The Contact Non-profit Ltd 
establishes about 400 workplaces a year, for example within the frame of 'Way to work'. In these 
programmes 30-40 percent of the participants were part of black/grey economy. According to his 
experiences at least 25-30 percent of people are tax-avoider and accordingly pessimist. He also articulated 
concrete suggestions: 

• Giving larger scope to the civil employment sector 

• More resources must be ensured for the civil employment sector 

• Tax reduction, would stimulate employment 

• Rules facilitating social employment must be made 

Michael Fahndrich reflecting to Mrs Bényei's questions expressed his pessimism. A strategy is needed; civil 
opinion must be represented, for example in case of tax reduction. In many aspects we can reach a common 
viewpoint, but civil society cannot fight alone against black work, while the phenomenon has always existed 
and will not disappear totally. As an example he mentioned the institution of “kaláka”, but he highlighted 
that circumstances are changing: liquidity for everyday life is more important for young people, they do not 
believe in the pension system, apart from this they have no confidence in state re-dividing systems, the use 
of the paid tax. In his opinion this is the most important problem these attitudes must be fought against. 
Until money is so important, no one would want to pay tax. Dr Katsas joined Michael, we cannot eliminate 
the problem, but the 'types' of the phenomenon differ, so the problem can and must be examined from 
more sides. The exploited employed people and illegal work inhibiting the success of rights must be fought 
against. Iwona Zukiert sees the opportunity to elaborate a common document for our governments and for 
European Union decision-makers. In order to strengthen our lobby force, she cites its Polish presidency of 
EU. In Poland black work does not connect to the problem of migration as in Germany or in some cases in 
Hungary, where the main problem is the unemployment of entrants.  She mentions as a negative 
development that they intend the subsidies for developing human resources for mainly market, not civil 
organizations. Zoltán Antal Apró remarks that in Hungary the government spends the large part of TÁMOP 
supports available between 2007 and 2013 for itself through central programmes. Their common 
suggestion is to increase pressure towards European Council in order to transform support structures. István 



   

 

Dávid expressed his happiness about the heard things that there is still a common Europe, and then he 
completed the dialogue with his own suggestions: 

• State agencies provide their supports in time 

• Programmes executed in the countryside should not be regulated from centres, there should be 

agencies in the countryside too with full scope of authority for human programmes as well 

• Control organizations should call the result to account, not the method 

• Civil organizations should not be forced into accounting lies, see the 7% operating expense 

accountable  at EU programmes, which is so little that it forces the realizer into illegality.  

Mrs Bényei highlighted in connection with the heard things that regarding the unrealistic 7% operating limit 
it is very important to exert a pressure as strong as possible at both national and European level. Bistra 

Choleva, director of the Bulgarian BIVEDA referred back to Michael's remark, adding that in Bulgaria people 
do not believe in legal work, because they do not trust in the government. In the previous year the non-
profit sector strengthened, so young people were able to increase their competencies, develop their 
abilities, among others in the different projects of BIVEDA. Presumably the sector in the following years will 
strengthen further. In his opinion, Bulgarian problems are very similar to Hungarian ones. 
For Zoltán Apró Antal’s suggestion the participants will continue the creation of the final suggestion 
package online, in the following steps: 

• According to the ready report sent via e-mail participants will rank the suggestions heard 

• They complete them with further suggestions 

• They structure, express their opinion, enrich the seminar work 
 

The round table discussion was continued by Mária Szilveszter 
(director, Union of the Disabled Helping Each Other), who 
represented the disabled’s viewpoint. She told about hardships in 
Nógrád County, which is one of the most underprivileged areas of 
Hungary. She also mentioned the stalling of the unhindering 
process, telling about the union’s efforts which were supported by 
the Soros Foundation, the OFA, Phare programmes. In connection 
with social businesses she made acquainted the participants with a 
programme intending the reintegration of a segregated roma 
group in which besides labour market trainings the target group 
raised the costs of eliminating the site economies (In Hungary, 960 

roma-inhabited sites or site-like, minimal comfort  territories are recorded.). Mária highlighted that legal 
regulation of these types of programmes is problematic, and there is no available resource. Zoltán Antal 
Apró closed the common work with two supplements, and at the same time he drew the participants’ 
attention to the importance of the continuation of the work: 

• The subsidies are very important, but it is a very unfortunate fact that because of their structure 
valuable initiations fail, many times civil organisations go bankrupt because of the subsidy, but most 
often because of the lack of subsidies – that is why such subsidies are needed that are transparent, 

can be planned and sustainable. 

• From the aspect of Hungary he highlighted the facilities arising from László Andor EU-

commissioner’s role (he was given minister status handling European Social Fund just during the 

days of the seminar) and the 2011 Hungarian presidency. 
 
The Budapest seminar was closed with a site visit on 11 February during which the participants visited the 
Union Rehabilitation Non-profit Public Utility Ltd in Csömör. After the arrival Mrs Szekeres welcomed the 
participants arriving in a separate bus, and then she briefly showed their operation. After this, there came a 
long session of questions and answers. All the participants without an exception regarded the Csömör 
initiation as exemplary, good practice (in 2008 it gained the civil business of the year award as well), the 
infrastructure of which extended for more than 20 years continually. They ensure a workplace for more than 
600 disabled people inside the institution or at their partners. Considering the needs of the target group 
maximally, they organize trainings inside the house, after the preparatory phase they ensure tailor-made 



   

 

activities for the people with changed ability to work; among them mostly disabled (these are two separate 
legal categories in Hungary). After the participants were given answers to all their questions, they had the 
possibility to see the institution. They looked into the workshops and they saw the process of training. A 
need was raised by the international participants that they adapt the methodology of the good practices 
seen in Csömör in the frame of a common project, which was welcomed by Mrs Szekeres. The publicity of 
the study visit was ensured by the telephone report of Klubrádió and the journalists of Metropol, publishing 
a two-page article. (Web: http://www.metropol.hu/mellekletek/allasoktatas/cikk/527076) 
 
The seminar was organized with the support of Europe for Citizens and National Civil Fund by the 
Association of Non-profit Human Services of Hungary cooperating with its international partners – WRZOS, 
YES Forum, and NOSTOS. 
 
 
Further information available: 

Elemér Szentpétery  
International programme leader 
Tel.: +36-1-270-0414 E-mail: nonprofit@humszolg.hu 

Web: humszolg.hu 


